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KUWAIT: Kuwait will host the Second All Asia
Weight Category Kyokushin Karate Championship
on Friday April 6th at Kuwait Sports Club starting
at 3:00 pm.

The championship will be under the patronage
of Public Authority for Sport, and hosted by the
Kuwait Committee for the Kyokushin Karate in
cooperation with Kuwait Karate Federation.

This championship is considered among the
strongest competitions to qualify for World
Championship, then the Tokyo 2020 Olympics.

The organizing committee will hold a press
conference today to give details about the event.
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Singapore, UAE,
Mongolia, India, Iran, Malaysia, Pakistan and
Lebanon will participate.

Kyokushin Karate 
Championship 

Joshua beats Parker on points in 
world heavyweight title fight

Parker’s first defeat in his 25-fight pro career
CARDIFF: Anthony Joshua was taken the distance for
the first time in his professional career before win-
ning a unanimous points decision in his world heavy-
weight title unification fight with Joseph Parker in
Cardiff on Saturday. After 12 rounds, Britain’s Joshua
triumphed 118-110, 118-110, 119-109 on the three
judges’ scorecards. Victory extended the London
2012 Olympic champion’ perfect professional record
to 21 wins from as many
bouts but all of his pre-
vious successes had
been by way of knock-
outs. It  also saw
International Boxing
Federation and World
Boxing Association
champion Joshua add
Parker’s World Boxing
Organisation belt to his
collection.  This result
was New Zealand boxer
Parker’s first defeat in
his 25-fight pro career.

Saturday’s contest in front of a 78,000 capacity
crowd at the Principality Stadium was the first time
two previously undefeated heavyweight champions
had met for a world title in Britain.

‘FINESSE’
Joshua’s win should move him closer to a bout

against Deontay Wilder, the American who holds the
World Boxing Council’s version of the heavyweight
title.  Wilder had been due at ringside but didn’t show
and a confident Joshua, speaking to Sky Sports, after
his win was confirmed, said: “I want Wilder...  Get him
in the ring and I’ll knock him spark out.” Joshua
added: “That is 21 professional fights with six world
title fights in it. “My strategy was to stick behind the
jab and that secured me another world title belt.”

And he insisted he felt no disappointment in going
12 rounds.  “I know the bookies say I might get a
knockout but forget the hype, Parker was a world

champion,” Joshua said. “This was a boxing match,
not a fight. Parker said this would be war, I said this
would be boxing finesse.” With Joshua earning a
reported £15 million ($21 million, 17 million euros)
and Parker £7 million, this was easily the biggest fight
of the beaten boxer’s career.

The way in which referee Giuseppe Quartarone
refused to let any inside close-quarter work develop

proved a frustration to
both boxers and Parker
said:  “We could have
worked inside more, we
can’t  change it .  “Of
course, I’m young, fit
and strong. I’m fit to go
12 rounds, thanks to all
the New Zealanders
here and back home,”
he added.  “He (Joshua)
is a good big man and
was better on the day.
We’ll be back.”

WRAP ROW 
Shortly before the bout started, Parker’s promoter,

David Higgins, came to the press seats at ringside to
allege Joshua’s camp had tried to get his boxer’s hand
wraps changed in a bid to unsettle his man, although
he added the wraps eventually remained as they were
once British Boxing Board of Control general secre-
tary Robert Smith had been consulted.  Joshua had
weighed in at 17st 4lbs (110.4kgs) on Friday, well
down from a career high of 18st 2lbs (115.5) against
Carlos Takam last time out, while Parker came in at
16st 12lbs (102.3).

As Parker’s mother looked on from ringside, Joshua
took charge. A cut around Parker’s left eye was evi-
dent from the third round.  Joshua tagged Parker with
a solid left in the fourth and landed again seconds
before the bell ended that round. But Parker made
some good connections in the fifth and there was a
furious exchange early in the sixth, before

Quartarone intervened.  Joshua, having been struck
late when the referee tried to break up the fight,
incurred the wrath of Parker’s trainer, Kevin Barry,
when he too landed late in the eighth round.

Both boxers were hampered by Quartarone’s inter-
ventions just when it seemed either one of them might

unload with a sequence of punches.  The cut round
Parker’s left eye worsened and blood emerged from
the wound in the tenth round.

But a game Parker kept going and the boos at the
end of the contest  appeared to be aimed at the refer-
ee rather than the boxers. — AFP 
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CARDIFF: Anthony Joshua (R) of Great Britain powers Joseph Parker (L) of New Zealand against the ropes
during their heavyweight unification bout at Principality Stadium in Cardiff on Saturday. — AFP

Racing down
Clermont to reach
Champions 
Cup semi-finals
CLERMONT FERRAND: Racing 92 recovered from a
shaky start to beat fellow French club Clermont 28-17
away and secure their spot in the last four of the
Champions Cup yesterday.

Racing, who quickly trailed 9-0, prevailed thanks to
tries by Leone Nakarawa, Marc Andreu and Boris Palu
with Maxime Machenaud adding three penalties and
two conversions. Three-times runners-up Clermont
replied with four penalties by Morgan Parra and Peter
Betham’s try.

Racing will face Munster in Bordeaux on the week-
end of April 21/22 for a place in the final. Clermont
opened a 9-0 lead thanks to three penalties by Parra,
but Nakarawa reduced the arrears when he dived over
after unsettling the hosts’ defence with a fine dummy
pass. Machenaud converted and put the visitors ahead
with a penalty just after the half hour.

But Racing lost focus and were immediately pun-
ished. Parra found space in the Racing defence and set
up Betham with a long pass for the wing to touch down
in the corner.

Machenaud and Parra traded penalties early in the
second half. Machenaud then found Dan Carter for the
New Zealander’s offload to be collected out wide by
Andreu, who scored a try.

Just after the reset, Carter slalomed through the
Clermont defence, found Teddy Thomas who then set
up Palu for Racing’s third try as the hosts looked hap-
less. They thought they could threaten a comeback, but
their hopes were dashed when Remi Grosso’s try was
disallowed for an accidental offside.— Reuters

HOUSTON: Ian Poulter kept alive his dream of a tick-
et to next week’s Masters on Saturday, firing a seven-
under-par 65 to grab a share of the third round lead
at the Houston Open.  The English Ryder Cup star,
who must win in Texas this weekend to snare the final
invitation on offer for Augusta National, produced
seven birdies and no birdies to move to 14 under.

Poulter was joined at the top of the leaderboard by
Texas resident Beau Hossler, who drained a birdie on
the last to move to 14 under with a 69.  Poulter’s per-
formance was the latest twist of a roller coaster week
for the 42-year-old, who was informed incorrectly
during the WGC-Dell Techologies Match-Play cham-
pionship in Austin that he had earned a place at
Augusta.  He later learned that that information was
wrong, just 10 minutes before he teed off in a semi-
final with Kevin Kisner, which he duly lost.  Poulter,
who delayed his decision to compete in Houston,
said he had still been irked by the mix-up when he
arrived this week, shooting a 73 in the first round as
he attempted to force the pace. “Maybe I was a bit
angry on Thursday, maybe I was kind of forcing,
trying to force my way into a tournament,” Poulter
said.  “It didn’t work, had to rethink it, had to kind
of blow the cobwebs out Thursday night and reset
and go again.”

Although one strong round on Sunday could vault
him into the Masters, Poulter said he would be
relaxed either way. “I’ll have no emotion at all. I’m
going to go play golf,” he said. “I’m in a no-lose situ-
ation. I haven’t won a stroke play event on the PGA
Tour and I’m in a position where I’ve got an opportu-
nity to.” Poulter had earlier kick-started his third
round with four birdies in his opening eight holes.

He then holed a 13-foot birdie putt at the par-4
10th hole to move to 12-under ahead of a superb tee
shot to just seven-feet at the par-3 16th. He then split
the fairway at 17 to land his second shot to just six-
feet for a seventh birdie and a 65.

Poulter headed to the scorer’s hut leading at 14-
under par and waited as Hossler, the overnight leader,
did his best to match his English rival’s effort.  The 23-
year-old struggled with just one birdie in his opening
10 holes only to drop a shot at 11 before the Austin
resident steadied to birdie the next two holes and
move to 13-under par.

He came to the last and duly delivered the birdie to

tie Poulter, and much to the wild applause of a parti-
san Texas crowd. While both Poulter and Hossler are
desperately seeking the win to qualify for Augusta
there are four players in third place at 12-under par
and if any of those should win they will be heading to
the Masters instead.  They include - Australia’s Greg
Chambers (65), Argentina’s Emiliano Grillo (67),
American Kevin Tway (69) and Ireland’s Paul Dunne
(69).  Looming at 11-under par are two players
already qualified for the Masters, Sweden’s Henrik
Stenson and American Matt Kuchar who signed for
69s.  Jordan Spieth is four off the pace at 10 under
after a third round 71. — AFP
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HUMBLE: Ian Poulter of England hits his tee shot on the second hole during the third round of the Houston
Open at the Golf Club of Houston on Saturday in Humble, Texas. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: Pernilla Lindberg had the hot putter
at the ANA Inspiration on Saturday, grabbing a three-
shot lead after playing-partner and second round co-
leader Park Sung-hyun came unglued after being put
on the clock.

The 31-year-old Swede fired a two-under 70 in the
third round to reach 14-under 202 as she aims to cap-
ture her first title in eight seasons on the LPGA Tour.

“I felt calm out there. I had fun,” said Lindberg who
rolled in four birdies in her round. “I’ve been on Tour
long enough to still be in a lot of heated moments. 

“I just keep collecting experiences each and every
year. I’ve played a lot of golf in my life, and I just feel
like the pieces are kind of falling together.” Lindberg
birdied her first hole of the day en route to breaking the
54-hole tournament scoring record at Mission Hills golf

course in Rancho Mirage, 16 kilometres southeast of
Palm Springs.

She has never held a 54-hole lead in a regular Tour
event let alone a major like the ANA. The Swede takes a
slim lead into the final round ahead of Amy Olson of the
US, who shot a 68 to reach 11-under 205.  Park (74) is
four back at 10-under in a pack of players that also
includes Park In-bee, Moriya Jutanugarn, Jennifer Song,
Jodi Ewart Shadoff and Charley Hull at 10-under par.

Lindberg started her round tied with Park at 12-
under.  Park, who shot 10 strokes higher on Saturday
than her second round 64, hung in there until officials
put the pair on the clock for slow play on the back nine.

That’s when everything change for Park who had
three bogeys and a double bogey in her next five holes.
She needed multiple shots just to get out of a bunker on
the par-four 15 and finished with a double bogey six. 

“It was a rough day out there today,” Park said. “I’m
just going to focus on what I need to do for tomor-
row.” Lindberg is paired with Olson in Sunday’s final
round. Olson was a rookie in 2014 and like Lindberg is
in unfamiliar territory as she hopes to win for the first
time on Tour. 

“I’ve never been in this position before, but I’m
excited about it,” Olson said. “I definitely look at it as
an awesome learning experience. You can’t  really
learn until you’ve been there. So, I’m really excited
about that.” — AFP

Lindberg leads
by three heading
into final 
round of ANA

RANCHO MIRAGE: Pernilla Lindberg of Sweden
reacts to a par putt on the 15th hole during the
third round of the ANA Inspiration at Mission Hills
Country Club in Rancho Mirage, California. — AFP


